
Some of us are still talking about "rules ," or at least making them. Won't 
you try to make these so-called "rules, " which have a repellant sound to the 
best intentioned children , the natural method of procedure, not because you 
say so, but because the class decides that it is the efficient way to do1 It is 
just as easy to develop the right way ro hang up hats or to go ro the black
board, or any other such thing as it is to develop a lesson in arithmetic. 
When we do this we nor only get a pleasanter response from the ch ildren, 
but we give them excellent training in forming judgments, both mental 
and moral. This does not mean that the children should nor obey the 
reacher, but it does mean that we should have a foundation of reason and 
respect on which to build that obedience. 

Idealistic as these convictions are, they have provided the basis for the spe

cial respect and affection felt by alumni for their reachers. A 1942 Brownie state

ment is typical: 

Looking back over our years at Park, the most important t hing in our expe
rience here has been our relationship with the faculty. Through the years we 
have grown close ro them and they ro us, not only as "school reachers, " but 
as friends, many of whom have had a strong influence on our development. 
We are happy to express here our deep devotion to these reachers who have 
helped to mold us, and we p romise them always our loyalty wherever we 
may be. 

THE LEYDON YEARS 1922- 1925 

John W. Leydon (A.B. Bowdoin, A.M. University of Pennsylvania) began 

his three-year term as headmaster at the new campus on Liberty Heights Avenue. 

The move to 19 acres on Liberty Heights allowed the school ro fulfill its original 

ambition to be "A Country School in the City," including not just more outside 

space, but also some real agriculture. The ideal of agrarian experience as a neces

sary part of every ch ild's schooling drew from Hyde Bailey's Nature-Study notion 

of encouraging active learn ing in shops, field , and gardens. It was process not 

product that mattered, as Hopkins Professor M. Gordon (Reds) Wolman '42 

(president of the Board of Trustees from 1966 to 1971) stated: "Our youthful 

attempts at gardening demonstrated that althoug h it was true that our gardens 

produced mostly radishes, we learned a lot about the effort involved in growing 

things and that meant more than having a perfect garden." Mr. Harrison E. 

Tompkins (known ro all as "Mr. Tom") taught at Park School from 1922 ro 1964 

and was the main theorist of these manual training projects. 

Gardening was one form of citizenship. Other efforts ro prepare students 

for broad adult experience were more complicated. One was a well-meaning 

attempt that in the light of history has some dubious aspects. Headmaster John 

Leydon described the system: 
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In the first grade, discussions are held as to what constitutes a good citizen 
in that class, and then the boys and girls elect good citizens and their 
names are placed upon the board as having typified good citizenship in that 
community. Later on in the upper primary classes, a class organization is 
formed with a president and a secretary. Class meetings are held and ques
tions concerning the good of the class or of the department are threshed 
over. Decisions are made and carried out by the class. This goes through 

During 1943 the purposes of PS. 
were altered: it was to be a medium 
for literary and journalistic talent "as 
well as an acti ve form for the ex
pression and molding of sc hool opin
ion." Post-Script, a bi-weekly 
supplement, was establi shed "to 
cover school news, humorous arti
cles. and anything else that seemed 
appropriate to the ed 1tors " Open 
forums and editorials were to con
side r topics of interest to the student 
body, and the editorial board re
served the right to refuse anything 
that did not meet their literary stan
dards. The editorial Board consisted 
of Editor-in-chief Cushing Niles. 
Amelie Banov. Betty Mae Klein, 
Helen Benesch, Jud ith Ginsberg, 
Debby Katz, Morton Blaustein. David 
Rosenthal, and Caryl Hambu rger. 
Miss Foster and Mr. Vogel were the 
faculty advisers. 

1943 Brownie 

John W. Leydon, headmaster 
1922-1925 



1938: Teacher Dorothy Ogle 
Graham and fifth graders 

I cannot remember being more 
puffed up than when I was the sixth 
grade representative to the PS. : Ire
call thinking that it was my job to "tell 
it like it is for those of us down un
der" to the Upper School. 

Corinne Dorf Gunther '43 

1 have such happy memories of our 
children at May Day, and beautiful 
mental visions of picturesque and 
misty mornings with the ducks on 
the pond. and memories of Miss 
Van [Order]'s struggle to make people care. 

Alice Berney Hoffberger '43 

The Improvement Committee deals 
with all phases of improving the 
school. such as: cleaning up the din
ing-room. gym, assisting in kitchen 
when needed, and enforcing the ru le 
against eating in the halls and 
classrooms. 

1943 Brownie 

Emmit M. Sipple, headmaster 
1925- 1932 

every g rade up to the sixth. From the seventh g rade on, we have a student 
council made up of the presidents and an elected member from each class of 
rhe six upper classes. This student council divides the student body into 
three classes of citizens. The fi rst class consists of those who best typify the 
ideals of the school and can most wisely use the absolute freedom which is 
g iven to first class citizens. The second class consists of those who have nor 
yet attained the control over themselves which makes it safe ro g ive them 
absolute liberty in school. The t hird class consists of those who have to be 
supervised at all rimes. Apparenrly this works well. We seldom have to g ive 
a severe penalty for breaches of school discipline. Ir is a cond ition, however, 
to which a school has to work up g radually. 

After three years at Park School, J ohn Leydon left ro go to Girard College 

in Philadelphia, and it was again necessary to find a headmaster who could sus

rain Smith's progressive practices while maintaining academic excellence. 

THE SIPPLE YEARS 1925-1932 

In 1925 Emmit M. Sipple came from Burlington, Iowa, where he had been 

the superintendent of the public school system. A well-informed and able admin

istrator, Sipple soon became a leader in rhe Progressive Education Association and 

a consultant to private schools throughout the country as they sought to incor

porate the innovations in practice at Park School. Education Moves Ahead, 1912-

1952 , a Park School publication celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the school, 

reports that "like Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Sipple worked together in 

the school, and another period of g rowth ensued. Mr. Sipple's fairness, integrity, 

and professional ability were recognized by all. " In a retrospective article in The 

Park School Magazine, April 1963, H ans Froelicher, Jr. wrote: 

Emmit Sipple was a student of method and a knowing critic of education. 
Under him there developed a further degree of educational sureness. The 
most dramatic result achieved in this era was, I truly believe, the realization 
of self on the part of another nucleus of g ifted teachers. They and Mr. Sipple 
drew from and contributed to the then inspiring Progressive Education 




